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Dear Parents
The staff and I have been pleased with the children’s return to school before Easter and
how they have conducted themselves in the last three weeks. It is lovely to see all the
children settling into the current way of working and trying their best with their work.
As the country starts to come out of lockdown, we know there will be changes to the
guidelines and when we receive these we will let you know how this will affect the
children and the school. In the meantime, please can we remind you to keep following the
rules, especially wearing a face mask at all times when on the school grounds; your cooperation is always appreciated.
Parents Consultations
Later this term we will be running online video consultations for all parents regarding
their child’s progress, before they move into the next year group. We will be using
School Cloud, recommended by other schools that have recently used it. A separate
letter with details of how to book an appointment will follow.
Parent Questionnaire
The school will also be asking parents for their opinions through a series of online
surveys. These surveys will be included in the future planning for the school. The first
survey is about your child’s experience with remote learning and the return to school.
We will use the information to evaluate our online provision, just in case we ever need to
use it again.
Please click on the link below and complete it by Monday 24th May.
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=STNR5Ds5L06cJ8r3LWhwIARlTJbC4VAkgVM4bX12PBUNkhGRldZOU1GTE5KNkc4NkdSQVZaQTEzTS
4u
We all have appreciated your support through this time which has been difficult for
everyone, especially the children.
Kind Regards
Mr Russell
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